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Recruitment proposal amended '■ : * - _ . . .

$5,700 allocated BOD for Spring W eekend
By Dottt Simons 

Scribe Staff
Spring weekend will be co

sponsored by Student Council 
and the Student Center Board of 
Directors (BOD) and will be a 
little laager than it sounds. 
Activities will begin April 27 and 
will conclude with Gabe Kaplan 
May 3.
BOD was given funds from 

Student Council following 
lengthy discussion on the 
amount Council should allot.

The final allocation figure 
was $5,781,09 to cover coots 
of a disco, porno movies, 
TGIF a  bar-b-que, and 
Jacob’s Reunion Council will 
sponsor these em its.

Hie proposal to remove 
the return of profits to 
Student Council - was 
amended so BOD would be 
aide to reduce the coat of 
many of the activities for 
students.

Senator from the College 
of Arts and Sciences, Chris 
Bell, was against allocating 
such a  large amount of 
money to BQD. They have 
already been allocated > 
money for Gabe Kaplan mid 
“BOD has not always been 
the g rea test money 
holders,” he reasoned.

Rick Loomis, University 
graduate and former Student 
Council Vice-President and 
senator from die College of 
Business A dm inistration, 
argued in favor of the 
allocation. “Spring Weekend 
is more than a  function. It 
gives this University a  spirit, 
a spirit that is lacking much 
of the time. Why don’t you 
just give them the money 
and get it over w ith?” 
Loomis’ statem ent was 
made following an hour of 
discussion.

T reasurer Burt Negrin 
amended the proposal to 

{ include a list of the activities 
{that Council would sponsor 
iso it would be dear where 
ithe money would be spent

The proposal passed 13 to 1.
T he I n te r n a t io n a l  

Relations Club was 
allocated. $870 for May 2 
banquet This would be the 
first foreign student activity 
this year. Full-time student 
price for the banquet is $2.58 
and $3.5$ for part-time and 
faculty.

Council passed an 
amendment to a proposal 
passed last week. The 
proposal would establish a 
committee to actively re
cruit students to the 
University.

Negrin and Senator from 
the College of Business 
A dm inistration Michael 
Hedden proposed the for
mation of the program that 
was to start immediately to 
not begin im m ediately. 
Rather, it should begin after 
the Administration concedes 
to an issue of Council.

Hedden said, “Personally,
I don’tthink the rebate issue • 
is dead. We will give of 
ourselves only when we have
been given sometoing in 
return . We still have 
bargaining power.”

Bril argued file proposal 
helps the University and in 
that way helps the students. 
B ril does not believe 
students s till have 
bargaining poWCr.

Loomis suggested th e . 
proposal be expanded. “Tell 

1 them, we will help the 
University but stand up for 
student rights.” 

R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
A s s o c ia tio n  (R H A ) 
President P ari Tamri said 
the proposal as amended 
was too vague. “I need 
something more concrete,” . 
he said.

M ichael Friedm an, a 
freshman education major, 
said “I don’t  know how a 
proposal like this was 
passed, to be honest. We 
(students) aren’t  getting 

centtooed on page 2
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Miles say s report on Robinson 
alternatives expected this week

By Mark Chugwleik 
Scribe Staff

President Lriand Miles said Friday that a 
“progress report” was expected tins week from 
a committee which is looking into possible 
alternatives to the termination of Prof. Isiah 
Robinson. .-.‘I

Mites, a t a Waldemere Hall press conference, 
said he corid not elaborate on what or how many 
alternatives were being investigated, but 
characterized some of the possibilities as “en
couraging.”

“I don’t feel that I can supply any further 
information,” Mites said, “without consulting 
the committee members. I would, however, 
expect a progress report from Deans Heneghan 
and Schmidt next week.”

Miles said toe committee was made up ef 
history departm ent m em bers, including

Robinson, mid Arte and ScteBcea personnel.
He said toe group had met fortthejfirst time last 

week Snd that toe report was expected afterits 
meeting this week.

He added that be could not predict how long the 
-------produce a recomm-

lack of Mack 
Mites said that it was 

that there were onlytwo

_____ _ _. lUXlUg UB UltMC HHUU.
“Pm very sympathetic to toe Made students’ 

views*” Mites said, “in  respect to having only 
two Mack leaders. But it’s difficult to make 
adjustments with so little teacher movement as 
a result of a  shortage of jobs.”

Cosby’s wit
inside

Although it isn’t  our usual practice, to  
publish off-campus m aterial, « piece by 
famous comedian Bill Cosby appears 
within the pages of today’s newspaper.. For 
Bill’s analysis of the art of comedy, check 
out page 5.

Doubleheader split
Bacon’s  hatters captured the first win in 

Saturday’s  twte bilL Providence snapped 
hack in the second gam e to avenge the less. 
Story on page 8.
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Dana gets two positions
By Marcia Burel 

Scribe Staff
On the sixth floor of Magnus 

Wahlstrom Library, enjoying 
the view a t his windowside desk, 
is Francis W. Dana, the Univer
sity’s new associate dean of 
admissions.

In a little more than a year, 
Dana will assume the position of 
dean of admissions, the position 
now held by Donald W. Kern. 
Kern’s anticipated retirement 
date is June, 1977 and around 
that time Dana will also become 
director of financial aid,

Having arrived here March 
29, Dana has been working 
closely with Kern, in heavy pre
paration for when he must take 
the responsibilities Kern 
assumes now.

Dana earned a bachelor’s 
degree in business ad
ministration from Boston Uni
versity and a master’s degree 
from New York University.

Prim* to coming to the Univer
sity, Dana was a registrar for 13 
years, and an admissions officer 
for 10 years at Hofstra Univer
sity. Dana has worked at many 
other colleges and universities 
and has been in administration. 
for more than 20 years. He’s in

this business because he "loves 
kids and people to general.”

Dana explained that the Uni
versity’s “sound management” 
was one of the factors that in
duced him to come here. “Its 
orientation {dan for new people 
who come in is better than any 
other place I’ve been,” he said. 
Dana considers the transition 
period important so that he may 
be able to formulate his own 
plans for when he takes his new 
posit km.

Dana says he is indeed related 
to the late Charles A. Dana, 
noted contributor to the Univer
sity. “ All us D ansas are 
related,” he remarked, but adds 
that he is a very distant relative.

Dana claims Us relation to 
the late contributor had nothing 
to do with his bring hired here. 
“Ive been looking around for a 
position and a friend, to ad
missions told me there was an 
opening. I’m also familiar with 
the school, and of its 
reputation.” he said.

According to Dana, the Uni
versity offers him a challenge. 
“A lot of the {daces I worked at 
before offered me challenges at 
first, but then my work became 
routinized,” Dana explains.

PACK UP 
YOUR GEAR IN 
DANNON CUPS.
Eye-catching packables to set 
tongues wagging. In 100°~o machine 
washable cotton. Colorfully printed 
with famous Dannon Yogurt cups 
in your favorite flavor's.

Our reminders that 
Dannon is packed with good 
taste and good-for- you 
things. The natural yogurt 
with no artificial anything.

Pick up a Dannon. 
today. And pack-it-up in 
a Dannon soon!

21" x  2Sf, wM» dnNMkfng and md 
wooden knobs. Holds anything from 
socks and shirts to overnight ski and 
camp gear. Sturdy, durable and colorful!

r

9 ” x 17", with jumbo ripper. Great far 
lunch, cowneflcs, o wmiigU  gear, 
what-have-you. Take it to the beach, 
to the dopes. Lightweight carryal tor 
wything, anywhere.
Oriy $2.50 each.

Dam on Yogurt, P.O. B o*2347,
R ekM fe, North Caroina 27322
Send m e------------- Everything Sacks
Send m e------------- Tote Bags
For each one, hem le $2.50 (check or money order).

1

Name,
A ddress.

c%- _3p
G m d n ^ h U A A V a M r t n w M r t i il  W In n I I—  
»*i«reiippfcabte.OarrimWM fci.  30,1976. I

This is a largo- school than 
most I’ve worked for, which is 
one thing I like about it. Also, its 
location and* academic 
reputation."

He says the University offers 
everybody Afferent things they 
can work with, and practical 
experience to co-op programs.

Dana feels his biggest 
challenge will be to the area of 
recruitment. “We need every 
kind of student to this school. I 
want to achieve an atmosphere 
to which all will feel com
fortable and want to team.” 
Dana said his own son will be 
coming here next fall.

There may be changes when 
Dana is to full chlurge of ad
missions, but he says for now 
things will stay basically the 
same.

Dana says it is much too early 
to speculate on how he will 
handle financial aid. He feels 
that the department “is very 
capably handled,” especially in 
light of the recent tuition hike.

Of the hike, Dana says, “Like 
everyone else, I would like to 
have as low a tuition as possible. 
But even so, a lot olthe costs of 
education aren’t covered by 
tuition,and all to all, it’s apretty 
decent bargain.”

Fashion ‘times’ today
The University of Bridgeport Fashion Merchandising and 

Retailing technology department will have its annual fashion 
show today at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. to the Student Center Social 
Room.

The show is entitled “The lim es of Your Life,” featuring 
different types of clothing for various occasions, There is no 
admission and everyone is invited.

Women concerns discussed tonight
Students are encouraged to attend an open meeting on me 

subject of Women Concerned About Women, to be held to the 
Student Cento-, Room 213, tonight at 7:30. On the agenda will be 
a discussion of the feasibility of organizing University Women’s 
Cento, which would be the first to date here.

All those interested in forming a Resource Center for 
Women are also welcome. People are needed who have ideas 
and suggestions about what a Resource Center should include. If 
you cannot attend but are interested or would like more in
formation, please call Campus Information, (Ext. 4016 or 4017), 
or Lisa at 333-9423, or Linda at 372-0601.

Dial-a-phone, help to hike enrollment
A recruitment Phonathon will be conducted this week in 

Cortright Hall to contact high school seniors who have'already 
been accepted to the University for fall enrollment. Come to the 

. second floor of Cortright on Monday through Thursday from 6 to 
9 p.m. to help with the recruitment plan.

TO D A Y
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  O R G A N I

ZAT IO N , S p.m.. Interfaith Center.
L E N T E N  E U C H A R IS T  S E R 

V IC E , noon, Newman Center.
V E S P E R S  R E A D IN G , 5:15 p.m., 

Newman Center.
Q U A L IT Y  OF L I F E  L E C T U R E  

S E R I E S .  M rs . J a y n e  Lyng ee , 
program  d irecto r of he Am erican  
Cancer Society In 'B ridgeport, w ill 
lecture op  " L ife  A fte r Su rge ry ," 
7:30 p.m. Dana. H a ll Room 102.

A n  O f € N  E O R U M  F O R  W O M E N  
concerned about women, 7:30 p.m.; 
Student Center Room  213.

TM E  T IM E S  O F  Y O U R  L I F E ,  
annual fashion show sponsored by 
the  fa sh io n  m e rch a n d is in g  and 
re ta iling  department, 3 p .m ., 0 p.m. 
Student Center Soc ia l Room.

D R . . O O R O TH V  t e n n o v  w ill 
s h a re  h e r w o rd s  on the 
B E H A V IO R IS T  POSITION in the 

' Dean 's A r ts  and Hum'anitie.s Forum  
at i  p.m. m the. R e c Ita lH a llp f A S H , 

WEDNESDAY '.-X-
R H A  m eeting, 3  p.m ., f irs t  floor 

Seeley Lounge, -
B I B L E  S T U D Y , 3 p .m .,

Georgetown H a ll.
V E S P E R S  R E A D IN G , 5:15 p.m. 

Newm an Center.
STUOEN fT  C O U N C IL , 9 p.m.. 

Room 207-209 of the Student Center.
L E N T E N  P R A Y E R  S E R V IC E , 3 

p.m . Georgetown Ha ll.
SR I C H IN M O Y , d isc ip le s of the 

Indian sp ir itu a l m aste r., 7:30 p.m.. 
Room 207 of the Student Confer.

U N IV E R S IT Y  S E N A T E  m eets at 
3 p.m. In JW  103.

JO E Y  E V A N S , lead ing tenor w ith 
the  O P E R A  C O M P A N Y  O F  
BOSTON , w ill be the guest speaker 
at the Opera Institute at 6 p.m. in the 
R ec ita l H a ll of A&H .

T H E  U B  BRA SS  E N S E M B L E , 
d ire c te d  by D r. T e r re n c e  
G reenaw alt w ill perform  in the 
Rec ita l H a ll o f 'A & H  at 8 p.m.

S U P E R M A N  and T H E  S A N D 
BO X , two student d irected one act 
plays, w il l be presented in  the 
C a rr ia ge  House Coffee House at 8:30 
p.m.

T H U R S D A Y
O P E R A  W O R K SH O P , directed by 

D r. John Tay lo r, 8 p.m . M artens 
Theater. R IT A  by Don ivetti w ill be 
featured.

L E N T E N  E U C H A R IS T  S E R 
V IC E ,n o o n . Newm an Center.

V E S P E R S  R E A D IN G , 5:15 p.m .. 
Newm an Center. -

C H ES S  C L U B , 7 p.m .. Room 209 of 
the Student Center.

The W A Y  B IB L IC A L  R E S E A R C H  
F E L L O W S H IP ,  9 fr.m . S tuden t 

. Center Room 201. • ,
C LA SS  IN K U D A L IN 1  Y O G A , 7 

p.m . Georgetown H a ll.
The D A N A  S C H O LA R  S O C IE T Y  

w ill conduct a meeting, a t •  p.m . In.; 
Room 221 of the Student Center.

S O U T H -E N D  FO O D  CO O P, A  
BOOTH  w il l be set up In the Student 
Center Ca fe te ria  from  10 a.m . to T 
p.m: Inform ation and m em bersh ip  
app lications w ill be ava ilab le .

CORRECTION
Implication was made to the Thursday Scribe that Prof. 

William Walker smokes in class. The staff wishes to correct that 
misinformation; Prof. Walker does not smoke to class.,

$5,700 given
continued from page one

anything”
Alan Toomayan, senator 

from the College of Fine 
Aria, said Council has to do 
something now. “We are just 
like little  children. Big 
Daddy wants us to do this, so 
okay, we do it. Let’s ask for 
b a rg a in in g  p o w e r.”  
Toomayan voted against the 
proposal last week.

Vice-President Marianne 
Collins said we are not just 
helping Mites, we are 
helping students.

“You are saying we will

benefit if Miles says we will. 
He is getting the additional 
revenue that be can control. 
We are still bargaining and 
we are getting somewhere,” 
Hedden said.

The issue was not settled 
as to what the concession 
would have to be by the 
A dm inistration, but the 
amended proposal was 
passed. The coordinating 
com m ittee to work with 
recruitm ent has been 
suspended of Council sup
port, but will continue to 
recruit.

i
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Try gem  cutting
physical and chem ical 
properties, origins, locations 
and uses of approximately SO 
precious and semi-precious 
minerals and rocks. Students 
will work with the gem 
materials following lectures. 
There will be examinations on 
the material hi addition to the 
practical work the students do. 
Each student must complete 
approximately 20 to 30 stones.

Nicholas was pleased with the 
support the course got from the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
‘Dean Schmidt was very in

strumental in suppprting us and 
providing us with necessary 
monies to purchase the rough 
gem stones, therefore negating 
the need for a lab fee,” Nicholas 
said.

Dotti Simons

Amid University cut-backs 
and student unrest, a small 
storage room m Dana Hail has 
been undergoing a change. A 
change that will transform a 
closet into a gem polishing 
room.

The University recently 
okayed a new course—Geology 
100. The course will be the study 
of gems and gempolishing. Dr. 
John Nicholas will team teach 
the course with professional 
gem worker, Kurt Patzlaff of 
Waterbury.

The course will be offered for 
three credits and, according to 
Nicholas, is a unique course in 
the state. ‘'Other schools offer 
this purely as an art, without the 
academics.”

Nicholas will lecture on the Dr. John Nicholas, who heads the University’s gi 
potato of gem cutting to a couple of interested sti

Instruction, explains some of the

Private
colleges
favored

A unique 

Hair Cutting 
experience

HEADS UP'
UNI SEX HAIRCUTTERS

368-2560
368-2569

AP-Despite constantly in
creasing tuition rates, the 
nation’s private schools are 
experiencing a resurgence of 
popularity after years of 
slumping enrollments.

Although educators agree 
there is no single explanation 
for the upsurge, they cite unrest 
among parents and students at 
public colleges as a major 
factor.

Major issues on public school 
campuses include turmoil over 
forced busing, teacher strikes, 
a too-permissive atmosphere, 
and a national decrease in 
college entrance scores.

‘‘There is a dietary deficiency 
in the scholastic lives of young ,  
people today in school,” said 8 
Joshua Miner, adm issions > 
director at Phillips Academy. * 
‘‘It’s, disrespectful of young =

161 Kings Hwy. East Fairfield, Conn. 064

FO C U S
■ li o n  o u r

V A L U E S

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
STILL
AND

MOVIE
CAMERAS

people. They respect standards.
They need them”.

At Phillips, the nation’s oldest 
private school, admissions were 
up 17 percent this year and 14 
percent the year before, Miner 
said.

At the Holderness School in 
Plymouth, N.H., enrollment has 
gone from 75 in 1961 to 250 this 
year. Trustees have set a limit 
at 220.

H eadm aster Donald C. 
Hagerman also attributed the 
increase in private school 
enrollment to problems in the 
nation’s public schools.

According to Mary Frances 
Wagley, headmistress of St. 
Paul’s School for G irls 
discipline is the main problem 
in public schools. Parents may 
be reacting to that by sending 
their daughters to private day 
school instead.

“I don’t think it’s that they 
fear violence, but you just can’t 
make forward progress in the 
class where the teacher’s at
tention has to be focused on 
discipline and not on teaching 
and learning,” she said.

A watchless student polishing Ms product on a  rapidly rotating 
metal disk. i  LIGHTING

DARKROOM i
EQUIPMENT AND 

•  SUPPLIES

• LENSES and ACCESSORIES
• ELECTRONIC FLASH (
• CASES; TRIPODS; FILING, | 

STORAGE, MOUNTING SUPPLIES;
MOVIE and SLIDE PROJECTORS

CONSUmiNG TELEVISION
Two Summer

Workshops tn Media Production 
and Reform

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
JUNE 6-30, 1976

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

JAY
JAMES

Otterad by: tne jo u r n alism /co m m unications departm en t  of theUNIVERSITY OR BRIDGEPORT in cO-OPWMt*>»' CITIZENS COMMUNICATION CENTER. NATIONAL CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR BROADCASTING and lb* WASHINGTON COMMUNITY VlOEO CENTER
For additional intormation 
writ* or calf Maurice Jacobsen. 
214 North Hall, University of 
Bridgeport, Bpl, Conn. 06602, 
(209) 576-4128

31 Post Office A rcade (next to R ead's Downtown) 
347-4447

Open Daily 9-5:30, Thurs. til 9 p.m .
Bank A m ericard, M aster Charge Accepted
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ELECTION TIME
editorial?

What will happen this year?
Three year* age Jay  

Ceggaa area re  election t* a 
second term.

Two your* age the team  
of Mitch Goodman aad Joel 
Brody defeated two other 
contestants in the battle far. 
student government supre
macy.

Last year no earn even 
bothered to  ch allenge  
Brody for the position, and 
he ran and won an unop
posed election.

What will happen this 
year?

We know that vacation 
starts in a few days and 
thoughts of Student Council 
government is  probably die 
furthest thing from your 
mind right now.

But d ie week w e return 
from spring break, w e, the 
student body w ill be asked 
to select the people who will 
run the school (student 
w ise) next year.

Two can d id ates have 
already expressed an in
terest in running for 
Student Council president, 
which is  a big improvement

competent enough to hold a 
position of power.

Well, I think if you ask the 
membersjbf .Student Council,■

Class, or Senator from the 
C ollege o f A rts and 
Sciences, maybe you should 
stop thinking you're crazy.

* 7 K -  ’ 7 6

How to choose candidates
=  = =  =   ........................ .— ■ B y  J o h n - B e s z c z a k

Election time is now ap
proaching us, and once again, 
students a t the University will 
be subjected to cam paign 
haggling All too often cam
paigning turns into a popularity 
contest or even more 
disheartening, an apathy 
syndrome.

Students will be manipulated 
and possibly neglected by those 
that will ran. I fed 1 inad
vertently was a manipulator in 
my own campaign. As freshman 
class president, I originally had 
good intentions, but a fte r 
winning my office, I fed  I was 
misdirected by outside forces 
and consequently was unable to 
do anything of merit for my 
class. I will try again next year, 
bat from a  different vantage 
point; in other words, outside 
the system where I can follow 
my own path.
* hi the future if I decide to ran 
again, the stystem will have to 
be compatible to my goals or 
must be open enough to adopt 
my intentions, mainly, student
wellbeing.

St is said to say, but some 
pnattinns on Student Council 
next year will be filled by 
persons who have the most 
rumpaign posters or who have 
the most appealing personality. 
Other positions will be filled by 
students who will run unop
posed. I reason this way on the 
basis of past elections, but I still 
rem ain optim istic that the 
majority of the positions will be * 
rightfully filled.

HopefuUy, enough honest and 
caring people will ran and 
enoughpeopie will vote. The cry 
of “who cares” will ran ram
pant across cam pus, yet, 
ironically, they must care them
selves.

In conclusion, a list of how to 
pick candidates in this order of 
sequence should be followed for 
Election ”7».”

1. The candidates mast be 
ambitious. If the candidates are 
truly am bitious they may 
overcome any deficiencies they 
have.

2. Overall teteffigeace. The 
candidates mast qualify in this

of The Scribe whether they 
thought they’d be in the 
positions they are two years 
ago, they would have an
swered no.

But now that th ey’ve  
achieved their positions, I 
doubt a single one of them  
regrets their decision to 
seek the position they’re in.

B  anyone of you out there 
has gotten the crazy notion 
that you would-like to be 
Student Council President, 
or President of the Junior

so  while you're away on 
vacation, think about all the 
things that have happened 
to students on campus this 
year.

Think about how many 
tim es you’ve mentioned to 
your friends how students 
“ alw ays seem  to g et 
screwed” around here.

Then com e back and run 
for an office, we sure can 
use you, and as the old 
cliche goes, “you’ll never 
know if you couldadone it— 
unless you try.”

point la  order to identify 
campus problems and attack 
the problem la a systematic 
way.
3. The candidate m att show 

signs of ability applicable to the 
posHjeo he is naming for. For 
example, if the candidate can’t 
add eae aad ope. It seems ap
parent tha t his ability as 
treararer wOl be affected.

4. Finally, the candidates* 
personalities. I pat this a t the 
bottom of the sefaenee becaase 
even thoegh a good diplomat is 
■ice to talk to; all too often tt
remains jast talk. A good orator
will not solve tuition Increases.

I believe by using this check
list, students will benefit. The 
weighing should rely heavily on 
the firs t two categories. 
Hopefully, your personal 
weighing system or methods of 
analysis this year, will provide 
for competent student leader
ship next year.

(John Beszczak Is the Fresh
man Class President.)
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over last year’s  farce.
However, is  two enough?
We know the word apathy 

w ill be thrown up at us 
whenever w e ask people 
why they won’t run for 
student government posi
tions.

But there’s  more to it 
than that. A lot of people are 
simply afraid to run for 
Student Council and other 
elected positions.

Afraid of what? To lose? 
No it’s  not that, it’s  a fear 
that they might not be
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Juvenile Crime on the Rise
The Stats

Juvenile crime is on the 
rise in Fairfield County.

The 1974 statistics printed 
in the Bridgeport Post, 
which are the latest avail
able, show a four per cent 
increase in juvenile crime 
over 1973.

According to the First 
D istrict Court, juvenile 
crime is defined as crime 
committed by children 15- 
y ears-old and younger.

The First District Court, 
whose jurisdiction includes 
Fairfield  and Litchfield 
counties, handled 3,482 cases 
in 1974.

These 3,482 cases 
represent a total of 18,185 
delinquent acts. Theft 
constituted the highest 
percentage of these.

Hie highest number of 
crimes handled by juvenile 
courts was in the 14 to 15 
year-old age bracket. The 
number of crim es 
diminished with age. Only 
five per cent of all 1974 
juvenile crimes committed 
in Connecticut were violent.

Judge Margaret Driscoll, 
in an artide-in the Post, said 
the majors crime offense 
today is stealing, and that 
fewer cases involving hard 
drugs are being reported.

Of major concern to many 
crime offidals is the in
creasing number of young 
female offenders. Girls are 
involved in stealing, truancy 
and incorrigibility, ac
cording to D riscoll. She 
added that the rate of boys 
picked up ami referred to 
juvenile court compared to 
girls is five to one.

Bridgeport bad 2898 
complaints against juveniles 
in 1975, according to 
statistics released by the 
Bridgeport police Youth 
Bureau. These compare to 
3071 complaints received in 
1974.

According to the 1975 
statistics, 2059 of the 2898 
complaints were completed. 
There were 689 referrals to 
juvenile court and 1147 
warnings.

In 1975, 453 Bridgeport 
area juveniles were involved 
in larceny. Other crimes 
committed by juveniles and 
the number of juvenile of
fenders involved are : 
criminal mischief (formerly 
referred to as vandalism, 
according to a  police offi
cial), 160; trespassing, 144; 
assault, 125; burglary, 117, 
and disorderly conduct, 107 

! cont. on page 4

The future often looks bleak for the Juvenile who repeatedly Mwm% crimes.

Juvenile says lack of jobs 
reason why he returns to crime

By Tom George
“I’m the baddest mother around.”
These are the words of a juvenile delinquent 

who has been in and out of jails for the past five 
of his 17 years.

He has been arrested for petty theft, posses
sion of marijuana and striking a police officer.

“I remember the first time I was taken to 
juvenilecourt,” he said. “I was Scared shitless. I 
was only about 12 and I had never been through 
anything like th a t I was afraid Fd have to go to 
Cheshire or something,” he said.

“It turned out I got off pretty damn easy even 
though all I did was rip  off a radio. All I had to do 

. was check in to some dude (parole officer) every 
once in awhile. It was mostly for counseling. . . ”

He got in more trouble later for stealing, drunk 
driving without a license, skipping parole and 
disturbing the peace. He became hardened by 
the trips to police headquarters, the one night 
stands in jail, and the appearances in juvenile 
court, he said. Each time he escaped serious 
punishment

He quite school a t 16, just after his father left 
home. Then, he left home and spent some time 
with his father, but used most of the time staying 
at a friend’s house. He said that this was the 
w ent period in his life. He briefly held a job at a 
clothing store, but lost it when be totaled a com
pany vehicle while thriving drunk.

“I was already used to the bullshit court‘pro
ceedings. They didn’t faze me at all anymore and.

I knew all I’dend up with would be the usual fine, 
but there was one thing that bothered me this 
time around. My father wasn’t with me in court 
He had been every other time. I  talked to him on 
the phone and you know what he said. He told me 
to go to hell. That kind of upset me, but I got over 
i t ” *

As if the rude awakening by his father set him 
straight, (he young delinquent started to  “get it 
together.” He became a taxi driver and im
proved his overall appearance. He even started 
going back to school and frequently visited his 
mother after a long hostile absence from her, he 
said.

At this point an unfortimate incident occurred. 
According to the juvenile, he tried to aid a 
friend’s passage into a sports arena by pushing 
him through the turnstile ahead of himself while 
he handed the usher his own ticket.

A police officer noticing this grabbed the delin
quent’s arm. Always one to strike first and ask 
questions later, the juvenile wheeled around and 
hit the officer in the face.

The juvenile admitted that it was a mistake. 
He had been drinking and had be known it was a 
policeman he would have restrained himself.

He was cuffed andbrought into a  room and, 
according to the juvenile, he was brutalized. He 
said he was made sick to Ids stomach due to 
repeated blows to the mid-section. He was then 
thrown in jail.

Effects
By Susan Feigiii 

The community suffers from 
the very juvenile crime that it 
creates. It suffers in many 
different ways.

According to the Maintenance 
D irector of the Bridgeport 
Education D epartm ent, the 
greatest percentage of the 
m aintenance budget in the 
city’s schools is spent to repair 
dam age caused by student 
vandals. He cited window 
breaking as the most popular 
form of youthful destruction.

BobLedoux, of the Bridgeport 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
that petty theft by juveniles is a 
problem, and there is great 
concern among city merchants, 
especially among small variety 
store owners, w ':

Ledoux related a story about a 
juvenile who was caught 
stealing in a local store, handed 
over to police and released after 
a warning. The boy returned to 
the sam e store before the 
manager had even completed a 
police report.

According to Ledoux, seven to 
10 percent of the small mer
chants’ stock to stolen, and even 
though it is impossible to at
tribute a  percentage of theft to 
juveniles, it to probably a 

amount, he —id 
Another side of this problem, 

however, to the community 
effect on juveniles. Charles 
Coviello, Youth Services 
Director at City Hall in Bridge
port, blames a bad community 
attitude, a poor and ineffectual 
school system, family disin
tegration and a lack of decent 
jqbs for juvenile crime.

He does not blame the youths. 
He said a  Department of Youth 
Services survey on the subject 
proves his contention that 
society to responsible for the 
root causes of juvenile crim e.'

Coviello said that 18 or 29 
years ago youths had a {dace to 
go in the community like a  
“juke-box joint.” Accenting, to 
Coviello today they just hang 
old hi the street He said it is die 
community’s responsibility to 
supply recreation facilities for 
youth and it hasn’t done so.

Coviello blamed schools for 
not motivating youths through a 
relevant and interesting 
education, and be called fnr 
a lternate educational and 
vocational programs. Coviello 

1 coot on page 2
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Causes of youths9 crimes
By Larry Jabbomky

Juvenile delinquency and the 
common cold have something in 
common. Neither has an ef
fective solution but both have 
numerous causes.

According to Dr. Bertram 
Spiller, a  sociologist a t the 
U niversity of Bridgeport, 
“society stresses a heightened 
sense of consumerism. If you 
can't do your share of con
suming, you feel down.” He 
cited tins as a possible cause far 
juvenile theft.
Spiller related* study that was 

conducted in England near the 
end of World War H when 
television was first introduced. 
For years, he said, the English 
lower class had no aspirations 
for social improvement. They 
could not see how well the upper 
rbms lived. He concluded that 
television may have caused the 
uprising of “Teddy Boys” or 
British hoodlums.

Spiller said that society 
almost entirely determines a 
child’s capability for 
delinquency. Incidents of 
juvenile delinquency are  much 
lower in rural areas than Jq 
urban areas, according to 
Spilkr. ;

" If we w ant to live in our 
society, w e've got to Hvo 
w ith ... ju v e n ile  dolin* 
quency."

In a rural society, be noted, 
“virtually everyone knows who 
you are,” while in an urban 
environment, “you go anwmd 
the block and you might as well 
be in another country.” He 
added that in an urban area, 
adolescents have nothing to do 
and are poorly supervised.

‘’Children,” according to 
Spiller, “are not plugged into 
the adult culttae.” Instead, they 
divide into various subcultures 
such as gangs.

Sgt. Ted Ambrosini, of the 
Trumbull Police Department

partially blames parents for 
juvenile delinquency. “ Too 
many parents scream ‘not my 
child,’ ” he said.

A Stratford police official said 
that the juvenile court system i* 
losing the old concept oi 
“misguided youth.” He added 
that the adolescent is being 
treated too much as an adult.-

As a result, he becomes Utter 
and breaks off communication. 
The official added peer group 
pressure and lack of parental 
control as causes for juvenile

ByKfaeO’Neffl 
Both baseball and the Bible 

are being used to combat 
juvenile delinquency.

According to Pastor Vernon 
Spencer of The Newtown Bible 
Baptist Church, a child should, 
accept Jesus and be directed by 
his life. The church has a youth 
program  which,, is ' Bible 
oriented, be said.

A summer camp in North-: 
field, Massachusetts, run in 
conjunction with several other 
churches, is one facet of the 
youth program. There is also a 
weekday club set up like other 
youth clubs, hut with a  spiritual 
emphasis. “These activities,” 
said Spencer, “affect young 
people positively and give them 
a  sense of direction.”

A member of the Bridgeport 
Police D epartm ent’s Youth 
Bureau painted out steps being 
taken to prevent juvenile' 
delinquency. Included are a 
Police Athletic League spon
sored baseball team and a shoe- 
shine program.

Interchange is a youth service 
bureau in Danbury whose; 
purpose is to get troubled kids, 
and parents to come in with 
their problems .

crime.
The Bridgeport Chamber of 

Commerce blames the problem 
of youthful offenders on the 
courts. After the child commits 
an offense, his parents come to 
release him. Often, the child 
may return to the street and 
commit the same crime again.

Spiller said tha t many 
millions of dollars have been 
spent in vain to prevent juvenile 
delinquency. “If we want to live 
within our present society,” he 
sighed, “we’ve got to live with 
juvenile delinquency.”

Charles Dutton, a  psycholo
gist who volunteers his services 
to Interchange, said youths go 
there for counseling.

In addition to the counseling 
sessions and the parents’ 
weekly meetings. Interchange 
has a Big Brother, a Little Sister 
and an Outdoor Work Program.

Effects, cont.
said this deficiency starts the 
juvenile in crime.

According to CovieDo, the 
first step of delinquency for 
g iri| is often running away, and 
for boys it is truancy? Both of 
these “status offenses” are 
traceable to the lack of interest 
in or inability to cope with the 
school system, he said.

Coviefio contended that 45 to 
50 percent of juvenile crimes 
were status offenses. He said 
that placing these status of
fenders in detention farilith* 
for crimes like naming away, 
breach of peace, truancy, 
trespassing, and ungover
nability treats the symptom and 
not the problem. It breeds new 
crim inals by mixing these 
re la tiv e ly  inexperienced 
juveniles with hard-core ones.

Bible and baseball 
curb delinquency

Juvenile arrest, 
trial, detention

“ ....every  child who is h i conflict w ith society (has) 
(he rig h t to  be dealt with intelligently as society’s  charge, 
net society’s o u tc a s t. . .  M

(excerpt from  A rticle 14, C hildren's C harter) 
By Kim O’Neill

The above reflects the ideals 
of those whoUphold and enforce 
the laws pertaining to juvenile 
crime.

Juvenile justice has come a 
long way. Peter j .  Peters, case 
work supervisor for District One 
of the Connecticut Juvenile 
Court, says, “juveniles now 
nave all and more of the constit
utional safeguards adults have, 
thanks to the 1967 Gault 
Derision. Before that,” he said, 
“there was no guarantee that 
they would receive fair treat
ment.”

According to an article in The 
New York Times, the Gault case

proved that children weren’t  
being treated fairly  when 
arrested. In the Gault case, a 
child was arrested and his 
parents were not notified until 
later. They were outraged at 
their child’s treatm ent and 
brought the matter to court

As a result of the case, 
children today have clearly 
defined rights.

The police always have the 
option of whether to arrest the 
child, he said. They must weigh 
the situation carefully and draw 
charges that satisfy all 
necessary elem ents. These 
include dm degree of the of

fense, and, when applicable, 
value in terms of dollars.

Running away from brine is 
considered an act of delin
quency, he said. Runaways are 
handled by a special unit in 
juvenile court, according to 
Detective David Roberts of the 
Bridgeport Youth Bureau.

The a rre s t procedure for 
juveniles is outlined in “Rales 
for the JavenBe Court.”

The child is brought to the 
police station and Us rights are 
read to Urn. IBs first right is to 
have a parent present. With a 
parent present, the child is told 
of his right to counsel and of the 
court’s obligation to pay for it if 
necessary. He has the right to 
remain silent and the right to be 
fully informed of the charges.

The child is usually released 
into Us parents’ custody. If the 
parent doesn’t arrive soon, the 
procedure changes.

The child whose parents don’t 
or won’t come is kept in a 
detention home for up to 24 
hours from the time of the

’*-* ■ n
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First stop after arrest
By Marge Gronski .

Mrs. Jackson and her 13-year-old son Ed sat in the waiting 
room of the Bridgeport Youth Bureau.

They stared straight ahead emotkmlessly as Detective 
David Roberts strode in and sat casually on a table across the 
room.

“OJK,, Ed, tell me the story.” said Roberta.
“Well, Tom and me, we were just hangin’ around and . .  h e  

started fighting with another kid and kicking out the windows.*’

‘You know who you’re hurting in file long run when you 
break city property, Ed? Yourself! Because the taxpayers have 
to pay for those broken school windows. And someday, when 
you’re a taxpayer, you’re not gonna like th a t..

“I didn’t do anything; ” Ed retorted..
“Two witnesses saw you,” Roberts said, his voice rising.
Mrs. Jackson glared at her son as if he were a  stranger.
‘You think be listens to m e? .. .Last night I beat him and 

beat him andfold him not to actiq> anym ore., .You think it does 
any gjood?!” die bellowed.

“You’ve been here three times before, Ed, and we keep 
sending you home with a warning, but it doeint seem to do any 
ffxaL This time I’m gonna have to send you to  juvenile court for 
a trial,” said Roberts.

Ed dangled his legs and gazed around the room-not nervous, 
not defiant, but calmly detached.

Typical Juvenile Case
This describes an actual inrideaHwith the juvenile’s ■»»«*»« 

changed) hi the' Youth Bureau.
EM’s case is typical of most juvenile cases in Bridgeport, 

according to Roberts. The boy is a repeat offender, he comes 
from a large family (nine chihfren) and he is a  minority rhUH 
Other characteristics of the average juvenile criminal include 
bring from a split home and a poor neighborhood, added 
Detective Robert Crooks of the Bureau. .

arrest. After this period, a 
petition identifying the child 
must be filed in carder to hold 
him.

Then, a request for detention 
is submitted to the judge, who 
will approve or dismiss it. If it is 
approved, the child may be held 
for 10 days from the day be was 
placed in detention.

The child also has the right to 
a bearing after the petition is 
filed. He is advised of this right 
when placed in detention. If he 
requests a  hearing, it must be 
given-within 24 hours.

The hearing consists of? 
testimony which relates to the 
child’s detention. Then, file 
court may order 1dm released 
Into Ids parents’ custody, or 
issue an order for detention 
lasting no more than 18 days 
from the time of arrest.

Edr  the child who is released 
into his parents’ custody, there 
is a different procedure. A 
notice to appear is mailed to the 
parents by the probation officer 
assigned to the case. This in

cludes the com plaint being 
made against the juvenile and 
the time and place of his 
m eeting with the probation 
officer.

When the parent and child 
meet with the probation officer, 
he must clearly describe toe 
complaint to them. They are 
again informed of their rights, 
and if the parent wished 
counsel, all interviews with toe 
probation officer from then on 
must have counsel present.

The parents can waive the 
right of counsel and have their 
child sign a statement of res
ponsibility for his actions if they 
wish. After tola, toe probation 
officers may investigate toe 
child’s environment and back
ground.

Usually at tola ppint the child 
is placed on non-judicial super
vision, or probation, for up to 
three months.

If the child and his parents 
deny his responsibility for toe 
act, the probation officer 

* coat on page*



A delinquent’s story
By Robert Levy

If you travel in the Bridgeport area, you’ll see evidence of 
vandalism by youths. What kind of youth vandalizes?

John Jordan (not his real name) lives in  Bridgeport. After 
dropping out of school in grade 11, John tried to find a job. He 
was employed occasionally, but he needed money between jobs 
too. So be began to steal and vandalise..

“Most of the time 1 was with a bunch of people who were 
drunk and wanted to do something,” said John. ‘*We didn’t  do 
any bad stuff like turning over cars or setting them on fire. Just 
breaking windows and stuff like that.”

Stuff like that?
"I mean some nights we might go around and break a  few 

windows on cars or if we broke into a car to take a tape deck, 
we’d mess up the guy’s seat or dashboard.”

It seems what often motivates people .to vandalise is 
frustration. Bridgeport is one breeding place, for such angry 
feelings. '

“Many people look around and see what other people have, 
and then they see what they have, and then they wanna go oat 
and do something about it. I try and stay away, from that kind of 
stuff now, because I’ve seen a lot of people get sent away.”

Jordan, who looks about 20 -years-old, w ean high-heeled 
shoes and a leather coat. Perhaps his most diatinctive feature is 
the small ball earring be wears.

After he attended high school for two years, Jordan dropped 
out. Although be still frequented the school hiHiBng afterwards, 
it was only to have something to do, he said. Even in school he 

<saw things happening around him that "prepared him for the 
streets.” - <•

“When I was in school, me and some other kids used to go 
and let the air out of the school bus tires and break the,windows. 
One of my friends got caught once, and that was enough for 
me.” - 1 . '

“Another time we got in to school right after it closed and 
not that many people were around. Then we ripped down the 
Venetian blinds in about 10 classes and turned over a lot of file 
desks. But that kind of stuff is dumb.”

The main reason for much of the damage is people getting 
intoxicated or “high” and then doing things that they normally* 
wouldn’t do, he said. A second reason is a  lackof things to do.

“Once school is out,” John said, “there aren’t that many 
{daces to go. Not unless you have money. You don’t need money 
to break things.”
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Friend to juveniles
By Marge Gronski 

Any Bridgeport youth en
snared by alchoho! or drugs has 
a friend waiting to help him.

He is G ilberto Matos, a 
counselor at the State Depart
ment of Correction’s Pr oject 
FIRE (Facilitating Integration 
and Re-entry Experience) 

P ro ject FIRE helps ex
offenders who have been cfrug or 
alcohol addicted to re-enter 
society.

Matos counsels juveniles 
involved with drugs before they 
commit more serious crimes. 
He also visits city housing 
projects to find and talk with 
problem children, he said. Later 
these youths often visit him at 
home, Matos added 

P roject FIRE staffs two 
counselors and is directed by

Frank Hall who was not avail
able for comment. R ngj 

Matos holds “rap sessions” 
with other a juvenile, a juvenile 
and his parents or several 
families at once.

“We try to help the best we 
can, we try to help find jobs for 
the kids” and refer them to 
other agencies for aid, he said.

"H we don’t  help those kids 
right new , < th ey’ll have) 
nothing to roach for...”

Matos observed Out when the 
child cannot communicate with 
his parents, he talks freely with 
a counselor. This is became 
these parents often don’t know 
bow to handle their child, he 
said, adding that parental 
nagging may drive him to 
commit m ore crim es.

Yoaths sock as these may begin committing

Arrest, cont.
doesn’t  make an investigation. 
Instead he tells them that the 
case will be scheduled for «  
judicial hearing if. file evidence 
warrants this.

At this delinquency hearing, 
the court determ ines the 
validity of the allegations. Then 
it decides how to deal with the 
juvenile

The Connecticut Law Journal 
states, “The hearing shall not 
be conducted as a criminal 
trial; the proceedings shall be at 
all times as informal as the 
requirements of due process 
and fairness permit.”

“ This1 m eans,” explains 
Peters, “that the judge reads 
the probation officer’s report 
and speaks to file child, his 
parents, and anyone else who he 
thinks might be able to contri
bute to his understanding of the 
matter. Then, he may decide to 
accept, reject or amend the 
recom mends ton of the 
probation officer found in the 
report."

The judge can then dismiss 
the case, place the child on 
probation, or commit him to the 
Department of Children and 
Youth Services (D C Y S ),a  
correctional school. For file 
Western half of file state, Long 
Lane School In Middletown is 
used. fiS

An alternative to DCYS is place
ment in private homes and 

> private, schools.

Kids inspired by program
By Liada DeVito

“The purpose behind Job 
Prep is to give kids a sense of 
self-identity, ‘an understanding 
of themselves as they relate to 
others at school and work,” said 
Barbara Herring, Director of 
Bridgeport’s Job Prep ABCD 
Program.

Job Prep is an alternative 
education program, funded by 
state social service resources. 
The program takes referrals 
from juvenile detention and 
correctional centers throughout 
Connecticut, mostly from the 
Middletown and Bridgeport 
t r a u .

“ Job Prep involves two 
phases,” Herring said. “Phase 
one is preparation for the job, 
remedial education in the basics 
erf reading and math, bow to fill 
out an application and deal with 
problems on the job. In addition, 
they are helped to effectively 
interact with others and take 
responsibility for their own 
derisions and the consequences 
of their actions.”

T ran sac tio n al an a ly sis , 
Herring said, is also a part of 
phase one. “In transactional 
analysis the kids play games 
related to the roles they take in 
life. Afterward they analyse 
their actions and hopefully gain 
a better understanding of them
selves in family, peer and school 
situations.”

Students from the University

of Bridgeport volunteer to tutor 
file youngsters in bask skills. 
“These volunteers inspire .the 
kids to learn. Once their defense 
Is down the kids wiB let you in 
completely,” she said.

Acconfing to Herrbag, phase 
two involves the work exper
ience. The youngsters’ choice of 
work dependB on their interests. 
They have worked in anim al 
shelters, hospitals, cafeterias, 
offices and zoos. If they are 
unhappy with their job they can 
find another. “Counseling is 
provided to ease them into a 
work experience and counteract 
any difficulties that may arise,” 
H aring said.

Herring contended the youths 
were not suited to a regular 
learning environment, perhaps

because of low motivation and 
interaction problems. “We don’t 
force fiie kids to learn. What
ever subject will hold their 
attention, we let them learn at 
their own pace. This takes a kit 
of file pressure off,”  she said.

Many youngsters didn’t  at
tend school at all before being 
admitted to Job Prep, according 
to Herring. Now there are some 
who don’t want to miss any 
class, she added.

In spite of its general success, 
Job Prep is plagued fay several 
problems. “A lack of facilities 
and funding are the major ob-. 
stacks. We can only accommo
date about 20 youngsters every 
six months,” Herring said. “We 
hope this will change when 
people see the need and appre
ciate what we are doing.”
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When a child first comes to 
him, he is tested for signs of 
drug or < alcohol use. If the 
tests are positive, Matos talks

with him. If a serious problem is 
found, the child’s parents are 
consulted, he said.

When Matos counsels the 
juvenile, he usually starts by 
asking him how he felt when 
committing the crime. Then be 
continues, using either a casual 
or a stern approach.

About 75 percent  of the time, 
file youths be cornels stay out 
of trouble. “They just need 
someooe to ta lc lo ,” he said.

Matos Mamed the routine of 
classes and the lack erf anyplace 
to go after school for drug and 
crime problems.^ “No kid is 
stupid,” he stressed. After field 
trips and recreation, the child 
will be better motivated to 
learn, be said.

“If we don’t bdp those kids 
right now, (they’ll have) 
nothing to reach for. . .will get 

.married, have kids and go on 
welfare,” he and.

Al’s cure ^
By Larry Jahkaasky

AI found the cure for his own 
juvenile delinquency. He out
grew i t

Ai, not Ms real name, spent 
two yours in a  rehabilitation 
center and considers himself a  
r e h a b i li ta te d  ju v e n ile  
delinquent He does not at
tribute Mb rehabilitation to his 
stay a t the cento , however , 
“Two years at a  rehabilitation 
center just screwed up my 
head,” he said, because “it just 
gives you new ways of com
mitting crimes.”

AI calls rehabilitation centers 
“ breeding areas for adult 
crimes.” Be said he farad hard 
drugs in the “stir.”

D r. B ertram  Spiller, a 
sociologist at the University of 
Bridgeport, feels there has 
never been a successful 
rehabilitation center.

AI said it was a night a t North 
Avenue Jail, not the rehabili
tation cento, that seared Mm 
out of crime. He s*id he “was 
there with real criminals and 
recognized just how bad crime 
was.” He realized the trouble 
that he had caused himself and 
his parents, he said.

AI was lS-years-oki when he 
first began committing crimes. 
He was involved with car theft, 
burglary and dope sales. He 

-blames Ms participation on his 
p e a  atmosphere.

He was arrested for burglary 
at age 14. He was one of 18 other 
juveniles breaking into a store. 
Three were apprehended, and 
they divulged the .names of the 
o tter participants. His first 
‘4bust”|resultsd{ in pearly three 
months at a detention home and 
90 days on probation.

Ai now reasons, “you em it 
Marne it on anyone but yourself. 
Nobody forces you to i t

7 3 3 V
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Juvenile offender: 
there is still hope

By IM a  DeVito
Is the juvenile delinquent perm anently 

estranged from society?
“Many of these kids must be reborn and try to 

start their life anew,” said Bob Bohannon, 
director of Cheshire Youth Services,

According to Bohannon, juveniles reflect the 
turmoil in society. He is guardedly optimistic 
about their chances of re-establishing ties with 
it. “It is not always a permanent break, be said. 
“Some realize that they are beading in the wrong 
direction.”

He contends that the offender must overcome 
anxiety and culture shock-adjusting to a normal 
way of life again. Personal motivation and 
healthy family and peer ̂ oup  environments are  
important for- the offender’s psychological 
reformation, according to Bohannon.

Unfortunately, hfe said, social services such as 
family and peer counseling are the first items 
trimmed from 'a city’s budget 

Reform Programs
Available programs tackle the problem of 

delinquency from prevention and regeneration, 
angles. Bohannon said. Runaway programs are 
regenerative, providing shelter and counseling 
after the fact. Preventative programs such as 
Big Brother and Big Sister attempt to fill the gap 
of parental absence.

Bohannon’s association with juveniles has 
convinced him that success in juvenile reform 
depends upon the type of program used and the 
personal motivation of the juveniles.

Success or failure is also colored by factors at 
work and school. Though there may be legal 
ramifications, juveniles’ records sometimes 
reach the com m unity  This may sour the 
youngster’s chance to succeed in society.

Bohannon rejects the negative label of 
“juvenile delinquent," for be believes that it 
may impel some youngsters to “five up to its 
expectations.”

Social Influences
Dr. John B. Thomas, psychiatrist at the 

Meriden Quid Guidance Clinic, says that the 
pattern of a juvenile’s life can be changed. “A 
separation from the hostile en
vironment. . .respect from honorable people and 
support for life activities...can make the person 
want to change.”

Control over aggressive impulses and methods 
of expressing anger and frustration la the first 

. step toward reform, according to Thomas. “The 
offender must' substitute the gratification of 
work and friendships for the sheer excitement of 
anti-social behavior.”

“Society intensifies the youth’s feelings,” said 
Thomas. “The peer group applies pressure by 
open threats and ridicule for going straight. Also 
there is the youth’s fear of isolation and not

belonging.” .
While in correctional institutions, the offender 

le a rn  more subtle and successful methods of 
law-breaking from other inmates, Thomas 
asserted. “The institution’s only apparent 
purpose is to keep an imtividuaTs violent acts 
from harming the society. The institution is the 
hurt resort,”  Thomas said. When the juvenile 
returns to his original environment be may 
renew his law-farealdng.

Thomas concurred with Bohannon that a  
positive sdfrimage is important for the offender. v 
“Common concepts of worthtessness and in
feriority are major obstacles,”  said Thomas. .

“Feedback from other people-proof that the 
person is a valuable hum an being—can initiate 

.changes.”  Responsibilities, jobs, athletics, 
friendships and other social activities are 
part of a positive self-image, said Thomas.

According to Thomas, our culture has created. 
emotional differences  in its male and female 
juvenile offenders. Male offenders are  
aggressive and anti-social, often committing 
theft and vandalism. Female offenders are 
mainly runaways—though the redefinition of the 
female rale is causing more aggressive 
responses.

The psychological treatment of m«u»w and 
females is also markedly different. Females, 
said Thomas, are more often helped within the 
home or sent away to foster homes.

Males are usually sent away from home to 
detention and then correctional faciHtiea, The. 
difference in treatment stems from the type of 
crime committed and society’s traditional at
titudes about men and women, he said.

Back lata Society
What m e the ex-juvenile offender’s feelings 

upon being re-released into society? “Past ex
perience ctdors their future expectations,” be 
said.

“Some fed their environment has trapped 
them and many want to change, but don’t think 
they can,” Thomas added. He estimated that 
ahotrt one third of ex-offenders succeed, others 
fraction at lower levels of adjustment and others- 
turn to name extreme modes of crime.

(Me well-known Connecticut juvenile center 
stresses individual responsibility and mutugl 
caring in juvenile reform.

A youth interviewed at this center remarked, 
“I care more about other people and more about 
myself.” He d d  not fed  a victim of cir
cumstances but rather acknowledged that be. 
was responsible for his own fete.

He expressed interest in finishing school and: 
returning to a normal life. “I’ve got the deter
mination to accomplish things now and I think i 
lan do it,”

Trust is . key 
to Long Lane

By Domiak DICenxo
Tree-shaded brick buildings, 

acres of rolling fields and a 
calm atmosphere all hide its 
true identity.

This is a state  juvenile 
correctional institution, Long 
Lane School in Middletown.

Long Lane occupies over 200 
acres of land and presently J 
houses 164 students. Generally 
they range in age from 11 to 16, 
according to Mary Ellen Talbot, 
Long Lane’s volunteer co
ordinator and community 
relations director.

Students referred to Long 
Lane by the juvenile courts are 
usually guilty of one of three 
classes of crimes. Talbot ex
plained that:

Class A crimes are murder, 
rape and assault

Class B crimes encompass 
property damage, car theft and 
drug related crimes.

Class C crim es ipclude 
truancy and disturbing the 
peace.

Upon arrival a t Long Lane 
student undergoes a two week 
orientation period.. During this 
time the student takes test* to 
determ ine his scholastic, 
emotional and physical make
up. An imfividualized program 
of instruction is then geared to 
students. ' I

Group sessions are held where 
each of the students discusses 
his crime-related problems and 
receives help from the group.

Social events are held and 
recreational facilities are avail
able for students.

All students referred to Long 
Lane are committed for a period 
of two years, although a student 
may actually be there for as 
little as two months, depending 
on what crime is committed.

To combat runaways. Long 
Lane uses s  security force of 
“jeep-cars and fast legs” ac
cording to Talbot. Cottages 
are usually left unlocked. Long 
Lane hopes that by showing 
their trust in students they will 
trust them in return, Talbot 
said.

Once a child has attended 
Long Lane, it is the job of an 
aftercare worker to monitor the 
child’s progress and return him 
to society.

Stats, cont.
While complaints about 

juveniles to Bridgeport 
police went down, Strafford 
police Youth Bureau officials 
report that juvenile crime in 
Stratford is up.

According to Youth 
Bureau statistics, there were 
1658 com plaints received . 
regarding juveniles in 1975, 
In 1974,1443 complaints were 
received.

Statistics show that of the 
1658 complaints received ip 
1975, 46 per cent were 
completed. There were 170 
referrals and 404 warnings 
were issued.

Crim inal m ischief in: 
volved the most youths, 517/ 
Other crim es include: 
bicycle theft, 286; larceny, 
167; disorderly conduct, 149; 
burglary, 71, and running 
away, 55.

Recidivism: still 
a crime factor

By Reg Laasberry
R ecidivism  (rep ea ted ly  

committing crimes) is a very 
real aspect of juvenile
delinquency.

At Long Lan# School in 
Middletown, the child may 
return because he committed a 
crime again or because his 
family is unable or unwilling to 
support him, accenting to Mary 
Ellen Talbot, the school’s
community relations director.

What are some of the causer 
of recidivism?
.Doug McAvay, coordinator of 

clinical services a t Long Lane, 
explains, “in some cases the 
family situation may be a 
factor, other times one’s pew 
group might have an effect on 
the juvenile.”

Long Lane’s programs are 
coordinated toward solving 
individual problems more than 
toward treating juveniles acc
ording to the type of offense they 
have committed. Pew group 
“rap” sessions are used to solve 
problems.

B y.talking out problems, 
juveniles learn to solve them, 
said McAvay. By making 
decisions they can structure 
their everyday lives.

“One of the reasons why 
juveniles go out and commit 
crim es again,”  McAvay 
asserted, “is because they have 
nothing to do.”  Thus tlfe 
juvenile “does not structure the 
future beforehand,” he said.

When a juvenile’s pew group 
is the major cause of recidi
vism, “we make a specific ef
fort to separate them (from 
their peers) by putting them in a 
place away from their own 
neighborhood,” McAvay stated.

Whet are one juvenile’s own 
reasons for returning to crime?

Rick (not Ms real name) 
reveals, “I did it for fun, for 
kicks. I like to get in trouble., 
.and so do my friends!” When 
asked If Long Lane’s group 
sessions are  productive, be 
replied, “yeah, it will help, but 
only if the kid wants it to.”

Jk
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The Sound 
Of Laughter
Bill Cosby

When I was a kid I always used to pay 
attention to things that other people 
didn't even think about. I’d remem
ber funny happenings, just little triv
ial things, and tell stories about them 
later. I found I could make people 
laugh, and I enjoyed doing it because 
it gave me a sense of security. I 
thought that if people laughed at 
what you said, that meant they liked 
you. Telling funny stories became,

(The winner o f three limmy Awards 
for his performance in NBQsTV's 
“ /  Spy,” and the recipient o f  five 
Grammy Awards for the best comedy 
album, Bill Cosby has been most • 

recently acclaimed for his role in the 
First Artists production, “Uptown 
Saturday Night." Mr. Cosby is also 

- chairman o f the Hemopbelia Founda
tion, national co-chairman o f the 
Opportunities Industrialization Center, 
and a member o f  the board of directors 
o f the Ebony Showcase Theater.)

for me, a way of making friends.

My comedy routines come from this 
story-telling knack-1 never tell jokes, 
i don’t think I could write an out-and- 
out joke if my life depended on it. 
Practically all my bits deal with my 
childhood days back in Philly where 
the important thing on the block was 
how far you could throw a football.

I think what people like most about my 
stories is that they can identify. I had 
a man once stop me and say, “Hey, you 
know that story you tell about street 
football and you’d cut behind a car? 
Well, I used to do the same thing in the 
country, but I used a cowl”

The situations I talk about, people can 
find themselves in...it makes them glad 
to know they’re not the only ones who 
have fallen victim to life’s little ironies. 
For example, how many of us have 
put the ice water bottle back in the 
refrigerator with just enough water left 
so we don’t have to refill it? Be honest 
now.

That’s how I got involved in comedy.
It just sort of happened. Once I de
cided it was a way to make a living,

. the struggle was on. Breaking into 
show business is one of the hardest, 
longest, most discounting things you 
can do. If you want to make the old . 
school try, you better have plenty of 
guts ’cause you’ll need all you can
muster up. %

■ ‘ - *  ■

1 was quite satisfied with my work after 
I got going. Night clubs were good to 
me, and TV suddenly started opening 
up. It wasn’t until “ I Spy” came along 
that I really felt established...at least to 
a certain degree. It was so completely

‘ 7  never tell jokes§ l  don t think I could 
write an out-and-out joke if my life 

depended on it. Practically all my bits

deal with my childhood days back 
in Philly where the important thing 

ori the blo$k was how far you 

could throw a football. ”

different from anything 1 had ever 
known. Story-telling is one thing, but 
playing a definite charaeter-and ser
ious yet-that’s something else. I also 
play a serious character in my first 
film, “Man and Boy,” 1 really enjoyed 
it. 1 must admit I was nervous in the 
beginning, but the experience was 
really great for me. I know it’s hard to 
keep pushing yourself into different 
areas, but you have to if you want to 
be around in a few years. In this bus
iness, if you stand still, you disappear!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To die Editor:

On tb it campus now exists a 
situation which calls for im
mediate attention.

Our University claims teat 
because of tbe economic 
situation, they m ust make 
certain cutbacks. The depart
ment teat will receive the brunt 
of the cutbacks will be tee 
History Department. Two fine 
professors will also fall under 
the axe’s blade, Dr. Walker 
Rumble end Prof. Isiah 
Robinson. J  . -

These men are two excellent 
American History professors 
that have earned tee loyalty and 
esteem of most of tee studnnts 
teat they have come in contact 
with. '  - \

D r. Rumble, A Fulbright 
scholar, has made American 
History a topic of interest to 
those of us who have been 
fortunate enough to be in his 
class! He has helped us under
stand how a thorough know
ledge of tee past will help us run 
our world in tee future.

Prof. Robinson, one of only 
two black professors on our 
campus, teaches the only Black 
History course available here.

This Black History course will 
no longer be in tee curriculum 
after Prof. Robinson leaves.

Both these men have brought 
new and fresh ideas to a sub
ject that has been passed over 
toy many as boring and stale.

Not ante will these nrofeeaors

be gone, which will leave us with 
only one American History 
professor, but there will only be 
two American History courses 
available.

I reehxe this may not seem to 
be a  very big problem, but what 
happens next semester when tbe 
Administration decides it will 
make more cutbacks, effecting 
m ore departm ents. Suppose 
they decide next semester teat 
tee students don’t  need a certain 
biology course, nursing course, 
or business course? If the 
University is allowed to take 
this first unjustified step, where 
will it all end?

We have again been subjected 
to a tuition hike. This now brings 
the cost of a  full-ume, on

campus, undergraduate student 
to over $4,000 a year. Are we to 
expect teat this will be tee plan 
of things to come, higher 
tuitions, less courses and in
sufficient teaching staff?

Anyone interested hi helping 
the pttght at the Histery Depart- 
meat at this University call 334- 
MTS to find ant what yen can da 
to hete-

ELECTIONS
Elections for president and vice president of tee full-time 

Student Coundl will beheld April t t  and33. Any student who has 
accumulated at least $4 credits and is in good academic stan
ding is eligible to run. Petitions are available in the Student 
Activities Office, first floor, Student Center. They are dae in that 
office by 4 p.m. Friday.-

Petitions are available now for all interested in becoming a 
candidate for college senators, class officers or tbe commuters 
senate. They may be obtained in tee Student Activities Office 
and must be returned there by 4 p.m. April» . Elections will be 
held April IB and 27. Additional information may be obtained by 
calling the Student Council Office a t ex t 4818.
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«jr . The indoors brought outdoor*. Cooper Hall residents Doug Hampton and Joe Emmet returned to 
their dorm around 5:30 Thursday evening and found their room had been moved outside. 
Obviously an April Folds prank.

Cooper room 
moved outside

By Donna Kopf 
Scribe Staff

“I was shocked. I couldn’t believe it, I wasn’t mad at all. 
They made it up just like a room. The stereo was on and two 
guys were playing backgammon.’’

This was die reaction of freshman Doug Hampton who 
returned to his drain Thursday evening to find his first flora1 
room outside.

From about 5:30 to 11, Cooper 115, the room of Hampton and 
freshman Joe Emmet, was outdoors—from the beds and desks 
to the stereo and T.V. to the closet doors.

It was done as an April fool’s joke toy two sophomores, Bob 
Wilson and Mike Cram “to get even” for a joke played earlier on 
them. Wilson and Cram had climbed through the window and 
had everything moved out in 15 minutes.

It turned into a party with four cases of beer and people 
from all over campus. More chairs were brought out from 
Cooper. At one point, die Cooper residents had a fire going in a • 
Pitch-In can, but “Security made us put it out.”

“We’re going to stay out all night,” one resident said, but 
things moved indoors a t 11. “It was too cold to sit out there,” one 
participant explained.”

Criminal mischief offenses lead the UB case list
By Kathy Katella 

Scribe Staff
Since the addition of new 

safety facilities in the most

dangerous areas on campus, 
there may be a drop in the 
U niversity’s reported crim e 
rate acting Director of Security

James Neary said last week.
According to Neary, Breul- 

Rennell and Bodine are the 
worst areas on campus because

they are the closest areas to the 
outside.

“We haven’t had that much 
problem with outsiders,” Neary

really m ate a difference?
In this age of turmoil, young 

people are deeply concerned about 
making their lives more meaningful, 
and doing more to help others.

Through faith, prayer and action, 
each individual can help spread 
Christ’s message of love in the world.

But by living and working with 
other like-minded men in the commu
nity of the Christian Brothers, there 
is a unique opportunity for spiritual 
growth and service to others.

The Christian Brothers indeed 
are helping to build a better world, 
especially through education.

So if you want to know how much . 
of a difference one good man can really 
make, talk to the Christian Brothers.

The Christian Bothers
Vocation Office. 635 Ocean Rd., Narragansett, R.1.02882

Please send me more information about the life and 
work of a Christian Brother.

N u n * .

Address (Home) . 
City' . State -Z ip .

Telephone: Home

. State _ 

. School .

.Z i p .

%'„***• * *

said. Recent security measures 
include fences built around the 
parking lots outside Breul- 
Rennell and Bodine and 1,000 
watt lights shining from Schine 
Hall and over what used to be 
Fones School of Dental Hygiene

Neary said the crime break
down fra  die past three months 
includes:

—37 cases of crim inal 
mischief

—three cases of assault 
— one com plaint t ; of 

suspicious persons
—five cases of arson 
—10 false fire alarms 
-----six cases of larceny
—nine cases of vending 

machine vandalism 
—11 auto thefts

—one bicycle theft 
—one case of harassment by 

phone

—one pursesnatching 
—three cases of criminal tres

passing.

In comparison with 1974, the 
number of reported crim es 
decreased last year in cases of 
auto theft, arson, crim inal 
trespassing, and larceny 
Neary. reported. .

. Cases of criminal mischief 
increased from 54 cases in 1074 
to 96 cases in 1975. False fire 
alarms also increased from U 
cases in 1974 to 47 cases in 1975.

Probably the most spec
tacu lar crim e incident on 
campus this semester was the 
apprehension of John Mitchell 
Mikula, 45, on charges of 
allegedly assaulting and firing 
at a campus security officer.

Mikula is now spending time 
in Fairfield Hills Mental Home,
Neary said.

7337
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Shelton battles into overtime 
before yielding to Pucksters
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By Roslyn Rudolph 
Sports Editor

The Purple Pucksters brought their 
record up to the .500 mark by edging 
Shelton 7-6 last Wednesday. The ice 
hockey club battled the Shelton senior 
league team to a 6-6 tie, then took the 
game into a five minute overtime to 
wrap up the win with a Bob Upton 
score. .

Breaking five tie scores, the Bridge
port icemen evened their record at 3-3, 
playing the same team they defeated 5- 
3 two weeks ago.

The Pucksters were down 2-0 before 
winger Lee Yarosh scored at six 
minutes into the period. Two minutes 
later, Bridgeport coach, Bob Root, 
knotted the score a t 2-2 on a Tom Pike- 
assisted tally.

Shelton came back with six minute* 
left to pull ahead 3-2, ending the scoring 
action in the first period.

Bridgeport held Shelton scoreless in 
the second period, but brought back the 
score to their advantage.

Yarosh pulled through again, this 
time on a power-play, to again knot the 
score, at 3-3. .jt ■ ff11

Root, who had assisted on the pre

vious score along with Manny 
Stelzer, then tallied his second of the 
evening to advance the Pucksters 4-3.

The third period opened with a Shel
ton score-knotter which fritted the two 
teams at four all.

Upton, who was the key in the first 
Bridgeport-Shelton match with a hat- 
trick, won back the score with a Steve 
Yarmalovicz-Steve Bieganousky-fed 
shuttle thirty seconds lata-.

Once again Shelton deadlocked the 
match, and came back nine seconds 
later to take a 6-5 edge.

Bridgeport's Tom Pike, assisted by 
Yarmaloviez and Upton, knotted the 
score and the game at 6-6, forcing the 
two teams into a five minute sudden 
death overtime.

Upton saved the game with 23 
.seconds left on the clock on a Yarmalo- 
vicz-fed victory goal to secure the 7-6 
victory for the Bridgeport Pucksters.

Bridgeport’s first-string goalie, A1 
Klein, went the whole game for the ice
men, turning away 49 Shelton shots.

Bridgeport’s defensive network of 
Matty Kaminske, Dean Gifford, Charlie 
Rowe, and Bieganousky was in top 
shape to stop the few but far between 
Shelton scoring onslaughts.

Booters kicked in first round
Accumulating only three 

goals in three games, the Purple 
Knights indoor soccer team was 
eliminated in the first round of 
the annual Southern. Conn. 
Indoor Soccer Tournament.

Despite a goal by Bob Hogan,

Softball
Veteran Knights’ pitcher Jill 

MacDiarmid will be starting on 
the mound tomorrow when the 
women’s softball team opens its 
season against Eastern Conn. 
The 3:30 home match will be 
only the second season opener 
for the two-year-old diamond 
team, under the direction of 
Coach Rosemary (Micki) 
Stratton.

Frosh Nan Sachs and sopho
more Rose Weisse might also 
see some action from the 
mound.

The rest of the lineup will be 
filled by Chris Ognan at catcher, 
with Toni Rinaldi covering first 
base. Second base will be 

continued on page 8

the Booters were edged 2-1 by 
the Owls of Southern Conn. Jn 
the first 20-minute game. ?

Next, they bowed to Ulster 
Country Community CdlTegel-y. 
Donny Downs tallied the lone 
Bridgeport goal, on an assist 
from Wayne Grant.

Dejan Cokic scored one for the 
Knights as they were defeated 
by the Blue Devils of Central 
Coin, in the third and ’ final 
game for the Bridgeport team.

Eric Swallow tended goal for 
the Booters, who were coached 
by senior fullback Dan Fuller

ton. (Regular coach Fran Bacon 
was at the opening-season base
ball game.)

The indoor soccer team was 
minus the talents of Hugbie 
O’Neill and Esteban Sebourne.

O’Neill is presently in Europe 
touring with the Hartford Bicen
tennials of the North Ameri can 
Soccer League. Sebourneisprac
ticing with the Connecticut 
Yankees of the American - 
Soccer League. Regular season 
play for both former-Bridgeport 
Players starts at the end of the
mnnIK

stuctoftS
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C O M *  TO A - l U S E D  F U R N IT U R E ..
W E  O F F E R  H  P E R C E N T  D ISCO U N T  TO  ST-UOSMTS 

F R E E  D B U V B R V  ON A L L .O R D B R S .a V S N  S2S.S*

"We Buy A n d  Sell Everything' 

1842 Main St Bpt 333-8770

B ridgeport’s  Ice hockey conch, Bob R oot, ta llied  h is first two 
season  goals in la st w eek’s  7-6 win ever Shelton. T he K nights 
play again  tonight at th e W onderland o f Ice in Bridgeport

■ i  U.B. STUDENTS 
ARTIST&DRAFTING SUPPLIES

10% Discount
Biggest Selection Anywhere

w z A  ■■"SttShop
166 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT. CONN

Karl Grafs Record Center

■  Q y  Lafayette Plaza 

/ O  discount on  
a ll album s in our stock  

for the remainder of the semester.

(Sale items not included)
UB LD. card must be presented 

^  Store Hours: 10 am - 9 pm Mon • Sat

the scribe searcher
H E L P  W A N T E D

C A M P U S  R E P — C H A R T E R  
F L IG H T S  TO E U R O P E . Soil low 
cost trave l to Europo, etc.— tor 
Student Youthfa re . Inc.— In Its SNt A  
biggest year. E a rn  income; dua lity  
to r tra ve l bonuses. Cat) o r w rite  
H o rry  Student Youthfare , Inc.— 1180 
Avo. o f Am erica s, N Y C , N Y  10034— 
(112) 575-9467.

PO R  S A LR
T Y P E W R I T E R — Roya l  m a n u a l. 
E xce llen t condition 150. C a ll 333-
m t.
1968 V  W S ta tio nw agon . W e ll 
m aintained. E xce llen t body A  in 
te rio r. C a ll 579-1722 o r I-388-M41 
a fte r 4 p.m .

VW  Square Back. >970. A M  F M , 
rad ta ls  and snows. Low  m ileage. 
C a ll 574-22*8.

R O O M M A T E S
R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D :  to r 
sum m er school months. Cat! 347- 
3551.

near M otor V eh ic le  Departm ent. 
*112 per person, in c ludes u tilit ie s  

. c a ll Peggy at 579-7712.
F U R N IS H E D  RO O M S 

B R ID G E P O R T 'S  F IN E S T  and most 
convenient motel. W eekly rates. CaH 
347 4404.

P E R S O N A L S
A r t—W hat d id  you expect, anyw ay? 
Y ou r p a l Sal.

Cupcake, M ove  you. Honest to God. 
Tw inkee.

W ant to know what to  die th is  
weekend? C a ll cam pus inform ation. 
x40>4.

Happy B irth da y  C indy. H a irs  tim e  
leg w e love you! Barb . Karan , 
Leen le , Sue, and Joy.

The H am ste r m ay be a  foal, but Jud i 
Go ldm an  m ust be s  b igger foot. Can 
co lt 3374, to  have  fun- w ith  a  tool 
named Jud i.

W A N T E D : 1 o r 2 fem a le  room m ates 
to share  9 room  house .In B ridgeport

Capto in , Happy A nn ive rsa ry  five  
m onths ago nothing, now look what 
happen love ya. Bunchkins.
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Diam ond stars spBt pair with Providence
ByPaalNeawkrtli 

Sports Editor
The Purple Knights baseball 

team opened its 1978 regular 
season Saturday afternoon by 
splitting a  doubleheader with 
Providence College.

The Knights, behind three hits 
from senior backstop Mark 
Windsor, captured the first 
game 7-3, but it wasn’t until the 
final two innings of the ntgh top  
that both teams exposed their 
power.

Trailing 13-4 going into the 
seventh and final inning, 
Bridgeport sent 15 men to the 
(date, registering seven hits, 
four walks and nine runs to tie 
the game at IS.

The Knights, after scoring the 
thirteenth run, had bases 
loaded and two men out but they 
couKta’t  take advantage of the 
opportunity as designated hitter 
Jeff Learner lined out to the 
pitcher to end the inning and 
send the game into extra in
nings.

In die eighth inning, the 
Providence Friars exploded for 
four runs behind singles from 
designated hitter Tom Bauer, 
who totaled three hits in the 
final gam e, and second 
baseman Joe Marcoctia, also 
his third hit of the day.

Down 17-13, the Knights came 
bock with a Randy Chevalier 
single and a John Harper walk, 
but again couldn’t make contact 
Hath the ball and lost the game 
by four.

In the first game of the twin 
bill, lefty ace Phil Nastu 
chalked up his first-victory of

die year by holding the Friars to 
three sixth-inning runs on six 
hits, striking out eight. Nastu 
walked only four men in the full 
seven inning game that saw 
Bridgeport score one in the 
second, one in the third, four 
runs in die fourth inning, and a

finisher in die sixth.
The Purple Knights broke the 

ice in the second when right- 
fielder Pete Medgands walked, 
stole second and came home by 
way of a Randy Chevalier 
single.

Shortstop Rich Cintron led off 
the third inning with a walk, 
then went to third on a wild pitch

T - SHIRT CITY
2 0 6 2  Main S t  B p t 

* CITY PACKED WITH THE LOWEST PRICED

JEANS 
SHIRTS 
SNEAKERS

F  LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK

sa

by Providence pitcher Cuddy, 
and finally made the scare 3-0 
Bridgeport when first baseman 
Tom Kulowski singled him in.

The fourth inning was the key 
for Bridgeport as Coach Bacon 
had froth Gary Churchill single 
to lead off die liming. Lerner

Semiao got the Knights out of 
the inning and took to the bench 
to let Lou Belmont take die 
mound. Providence again 
scored, before Bacon put in Phil 
Wadliegh, already the fifth 
Bridgeport pitcher. The big 
righthander pitched the

THE. NEW
LAFAYETTE PACKAGE STORE

COME IN MID BROWSE AROUND 
LARGEST SELECTION OF CHOICE 

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WIRES 
IN THE SOOTH END OF BRIDGEPORT

IF YOU ASK FOR IT...WE'VE GOT IT 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...WE'LL GET IT.

PROPRIETORS: LOU ANO RALPH TEL.: 334-2379 
♦TAPS, KEGS AND PACKAGE ICE ON PREMISES 
AT ALL TIMES
LOCATED ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET 
STORE AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
NEXT TO COHN. NATIONAL BANK.

followed with a single and 
captain Chevalier followed with 
a bunt sacrifice moving the 
runners to second and third. 
C enterfielder John H arper 
singled, driving in the first of 
Bridgeport's four runs and he 
later scored along with Cintron 
after catcher Mark Windsor hit 
the first of his two doubles.

The men in purple made it 
seven after Windsor doubled 
and sewed on a throwing error 
by Providence shortstop Steve 
Allietta.

The Purple Knights used 
seven pitchers in the second 
game of the day with starter 
Vito Savo leaving in the third 
inning after giving up four runs. 
Senior John Eggleston followed 
but also gave up four before 
stepping down to Rem Semiao in 
the fifth inning with two oats.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Send fo r your up-to-datf, 160- 
page. mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cower postage and 
handling. '

RESEARCH  ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 ID AH O  A V E ..#  206 

LO S  A N G E LE S , C A U F .  90026 
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers a n  to ld  lo r  
research purpoees on ly.

PHOTO STUDENTS
STUBSNT 
C A M E R A S , 
SUPPLIES, i

U P TO  9 0 %

FAIR-VIEW 
CAMERA SHOT 
A STUDIO, INC.

« »  S LA C K  ROCK TPK  
PAIKPIRLD. CT. M4M 

M U M

Baa gudnick

remainder of the sixth and the 
. vdiole seventh inning, letting up

three more runs to put the score 
a t 13-4 Providence. Bridgeport 
came back in its half of the 
seventh to tie fiw game and take 
Savo off the hook.

Relief pitcher Skip Wolf came 
into the game in the eighth and 
faced four batters before being 
axed by Bacon. Joe Dom- 
browski came in, but by then it 
was 17-13 Providence with the 
game nearly over.

The Bridgeport pitching staff 
came up 19 hits in the nightcap, 
with only 12 earned runs out of 
die final seventeen.

Tom Kulowski was the 
Knights’ leading hitter of the 
day going four for seven a t the 
plate along with four runs 
batted in (RBIh Churchill 
betted .500 going four for eight 
along with four RBI’s and 
catcher Mark Windsor also 
knocked in three by going four 
for eight.

Infielders Chevalier and 
Cintron each finished with three 
hits on the day and sub John 
Magda went two for four a t the 
plate.

t i n  Knights will travel to 
Hartford today for a  2 p.m. 
gam e and then will m eet 
F airfield  U niversity Wed
nesday, April 7, at 3 p.m. In 
Fairfield.

Sports shorts N e t m e n
SOFTBALL

Dm women’s softball team 
opens its season tomorrow with 
a home contest against Eastern 
Connecticut a t 3:30 p.m. The 
second game in the ll-game 
schedule win be played away on 
Friday against Kings.

TENNIS
The men’s tennis team opens 

its season today against Hart
ford in Hartford, a t 3 p.m. On 
Thursday, the netmen travel to 
URL

BASEBALL
Today the men’s baseball 

team travels to Hartford, and 
tomorrow plays a t Fairfield a t 3 
p.m.

ICE HOCKEY
The Purple Hucksters play 

tonight at the Wonderland of Ice 
a t 9;15 against

MEN’S WRESTUNG
Deadline for the men’s in

tram ural wrestling tournament 
is 4 p.m. today. The torurney 
will be held today and Thursday 
from 8 to 9 p.m. For more info 
contact ttie m m ’s intramural 
office a t X4722.

BISCOW NTS O K  
B A B B  ROO M  

iNB ACCESSORIES

.Softball.
continued from page T..

m anned by e ith er C am ille 
DeM arco. or Janet Folchetti. 
The third base position will go to 
Lois Consiglio.

If M acD iarm id s ta r ts  as ‘ 
piteher, Sachs will play a t short
stop, subbing for injured Cindy 
Talarski.,

The outfield is still a toss-up 
between Ann Ladouceur 
Marion DeWitt, and Kim R iess..

serving
The Bridgeport netmen 

travel to Hartford today to face 
UHartford in an opening-season 
2 p.m tennis meet.

Karl Wengenwroth will b e1 
playing top seed, followed by 
Jack Kramer in the second 
position. Ron Hyner will fill in 
the number three slot, and Reg 
Lansberry will (day fourth seed. 
The fifth slot will be manned by 
Paul Dobowski. At press dine, 
the sixth and final singles 
ranking is going to either Steve 
Goldman or Mitch Held.

Only two players, Dobowski 
and Goldman, are freshmen; 
the rest are returning from last 
year’s squad.

All seven players will be 
traveling to the match, and as of 
yet the doubles lineup has not 
beeadetermined. Although the 
fist four singles players will also 
be playing doubles, the acutal 
playing combinations will be 
derided by, among other things, 
how worn out the players are 
after singles (day.

Today’s match might prove to 
be the hardest one for the net- 
men all season. Last year 
UHartford defeated the Knights 
7—2 on the Knights’ home court. 
According to  Kramdr, however, 
the players are optimistic. So 
optimistic, in fact, that even the 
Players who will not be playing 
in the top six have continued 
curing oid to practice.

73 3?


